A software system so complete, you might call it home. The DentiMax complete dental software solution is designed to handle clinical, financial, and digital x-ray needs. The latest feature-rich software release includes: advanced clinical charting, auto clinical notes, treatment planning, periodontal charting, periodontal screening and recording (PSR) examinations, prescription writing, patient payment plans, and electronic claims submissions, as well as appointment scheduling with automatic recall. DentiMax also interfaces with more than 25 different digital sensors, including those offered by Dexis, Gendex, PracticeWorks/Kodak, Schick/Patterson, Sirona, and Suni.

**Fully integrated charting**
From one screen, the user is a single click away from perio charting, medical alerts, clinical notes, treatment planning, and digital x-rays.

**A Perio charting**
Quickly and easily jump over to the perio exam screen to enter probing depths, gingival margins, furcation grades, as well as other perio measurements.

**B Medical alerts**
Use the alert tabs to add, modify, and display allergies, medications, and other alerts.

**C Clinical notes**
Auto enter clinical notes or create custom reports. Then date/time/user stamp, and lock the notes.

**D 2-Click treatment planning**
Enter procedure codes with two-click treatment planning: Click on the three-surface composite button and then click on the surface of the tooth. This allows the user to set up a treatment plan. Print out the plan with the patient and insurance estimates so the patient understands the costs the insurance covers and the work needed to be done.

**E Digital imaging**
Zoom into thumbnail images to view full size digital x-ray images—with no need to leave the charting screen.

**GET MORE INFORMATION**
DentiMax
www.DentalBillingSoftware.com  * (941) 875-9013

**Additional information**
- DentiMax looks and feels similar to a typical Microsoft program
- Software prices are economical, typically ranging from $499 to $2,499
- Digital sensors are available
- DentiMax works with many third-party applications, including digital imaging systems and electronic services
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